Kia Ora Newtown
Kia Ora Newtown,

This issue we are celebrating Matariki - so
we’ve put a focus on Māori culture. On
I gotta start this issue off with some positivity
pages four and five Jamie Hoare shares with
and gratitude. Firstly, I’m stoked that as I
us what Matariki is all about! On page seven
write this, the wintery sun is creeping in my
Rachel Evans shares a great recipe where
window. I’m also ‘pleased-as-punch’1 that
we can use up all those yummy Kumara
our dance hall floor is finally getting fixed - it
that grow so plenty!
got damaged in the November earthquake.
Our regular hirers have been really flexible
Our new monthly segment “This is not a drill”
moving locations and handling the noise/
made me lol3 all alone in my office! How
disruptions, so a “big ups” to them for bear- many puns can be contained in one 230
ing with us.
word article? Over five is the answer. Check
out the punny writing of Sparky O’Toole on
A huge shout out to “Next Stop Earth” florist
page 3.
and giftshop who have sponsored our little
rag for the past few years, just up the hill on
Constable street is an oasis of good smells - Until next month - stay well and stay warm!
go give them some love! They’re moving
Ngā mihi,
over for our new sponsors “The Ramen
Eryn Gribble
Shop” who you can find at 191 Riddiford
newtowns.newsletter@gmail.com
Street to get ya noodle fix - much better
than that packet of ‘Indomie Mi Goreng’2
you were going to eat.
Cover art by Georgette Brown, Design by
Edwin Reverol

Thanks to the support of our amazing local businesses! Please support them back!

The views and opinions expressed in this publication are solely those of the original authors and other contributors.
These views and opinions do not necessarily reflect those of the Newtown Community & Cultural Centre

1 - This expression refers to the traditional and (often) violent Pulcinella (Mr Punch) and Judy puppet show. Punch is a
pretty bad bloke, however he is portrayed as being very pleased with his cruel actions hence the saying “Pleased as
punch”.
2 - A staple of the Newtown students diet, ‘Indomie Mi Goreng’ is a popular packet noodle.
3 - An acronym for “laughing out loud” most commonly used online or in text messaging.
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Introducing the hand plane!
By Sparky O’Toole
This tool might look like a “Plain Jane” but she’s a crafty wee
lass. A design not that different from those used by Roman
carpenters to impress the missus. This chip of the old block
has a long history, even the tomb builders of ancient Egypt
wielded this trusty tool with skill. Pharaoh-nuff!
Today, if you’re wood-working and need a smooth surface,
you can use a modern electric plane. Although, discerning
wood-crafters will still use the hand plane to get that really
perfect finish on a special piece of wood-work.
Hot Tip : Always try and plane with the grain of the timber and not against it. This means you should run
the plane along the lines in the wood and not against them. Going against the grain isn’t great (unless
you’re gluten free) as it can cause a jagged finish called ‘tearout’. Plain and simple this is the tool to use
for that hand-crafted furniture project. With new or recycled timber try the hand plane for a close shave
with history.

Newtown History Files
Karitane Hospital
By Chris Rabey
Karitane hospital was opened in 1927. Located at the top of Melrose Heights it was a training centre for
Plunket nurses and midwives. The nurses spent 16 months living and training in the hospital. The last four
months of training was spent visiting homes to see if they were adequate for newborns and the mothers
had the skills to care for them.
After 20 months training they sat the examinations and if passed were presented with a medal and certificate. The last Matron before it closed, Sister E L Barnett, felt the main qualities required to make a good
nurse were a great love of babies, plenty of common sense and the ability to get on with people.
Karitane, or more correctly known as Sir Truby and Lady King Hospital changed its purpose in its latter years
from caring for underweight and premature babies to solely concentrating on providing care for babies,
where their mothers were unable. At any one time there were 40-45 babies.As the main Wellington Hospital
became more specialised in obstetric care, the role of Karitane diminished until its closure.
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Matariki
Jamie Hoare is a passionate Pākehā student of Te Reo Māori who we sent out to
investigate what Matriki is and where you can find it’s celebrations in Wellington.
Ko te mihi tuatahi, he mihi tēnei ki ngā tangata mate, haere haere haere.
Tuarua, he mihi ki te tau hou e haere mai nei, kia pari, kia huhua, kia matomato.
Ko te mihi whakamutunga, ka tuku mihi ki ngā tangata o Newtown e noho nei.
Ka nui te mihi o matariki ki a tātau katoa.
It’s nearly Matariki time. A time of renewal, reflection, and feasting. Get in on some of the Matariki action this winter!
What is Matariki?
Matariki is a cluster of seven stars. After slipping below the horizon for a while, Matariki reappears
in early Piripi (June), just before dawn, in the east. The first sighting of Matariki marks the beginning of a new year. Many astrological traditions have a name for the same cluster of stars including Pleiades, Subaru, along with many more.
How Māori understand Matariki
Matariki is a observation of tikanga, whakapapa, and wairua. Before the arrival of Pākehā in
Aotearoa, the return of Matariki brought the closing of one season and the beginning of the
next. At this time, Māori would remember those who have passed away, celebrate the harvest
of the autumn, and start preparing the land for the upcoming winter crops to appease the land
based gods Rongo, Uenuku, and Whiro. Different iwi across Aotearoa would practice their own
interpretations of these concepts.
How Matariki is observed today?
Today, people observe Matariki by getting up early to see the rise of the stars, have a family
meal together, prepare and plant gardens with winter and spring crops, or check one of the
many local Matariki celebrations.
Some Whakatauki Matariki (Matariki Proverbs)
Whakatauki (Māori proverbs) play an important role in the transmission of knowledge
and wisdom, and tikanga. Try a few of these out this Matariki.
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Ka rere a Matariki, ka wera te hinu (When the pleiades rise, the fat is heated)

When Matariki rose in the winter the fat was heated for preserving birds.


Tēnā ngā kanohi, kua tīkona e Matariki (Here are the eyes affected by Matariki)

This is said of one who is wakeful at night.


Matariki tāpuapua (The Pleiades season when water lies in pools)

What is happening around Newtown and Wellington this Matariki?


Te Papa are hosting a Matariki festival from June 16 - 25th. This will include matariki education, storytelling workshops, kai demonstrations, and kaumātua kapa haka. All ages are
welcome.



Te Wharewaka o Pōneke are hosting a day of Waka Ama at the waterfront on the 8th of
July. This is set to be the biggest race of the winter. All people are welcome.



ROAR! Gallery on Vivian St is celebrating with a Matariki themed exhibition throughout
June and July. It will include workshops, performance, and activities celebrating art and
Matariki.

Have a go with Te Reo Māori this Matariki
There are many ways to get Te Reo Māori into your world. Give these a go:


Pick a room of the house and look up the māori word for all the things in that room.



http://maoridictionary.co.nz/ is a good resource to help you find the translations.



Use the following greetings for a week:

Kia ora

Hello

Ata marie Good morning
Pō marie Good night


Watch ‘Tōku Reo’ on Māori TV

Na reira, kia pai rawa, kia matakuikui, kia tau tā koutou Matariki.
Nāku noa
Jamie Hoare
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Eryn strolls up the road on Colombo Street to shoot the shizz with old friend
Newtown artist and musician Georgette Brown
Georgette Brown has lived a life rich in culture. Born
in Australia, many years of Georgettes life were
spent in rural Victoria surrounded by a eucalyptus
forest called Narnia. Up to 20 diverse people lived
at the property, which was an environment where
creativity and freedom were encouraged to flourish.
Seven of her formative years were pent in
Champaign, Illinois leaving her with a slight American twang.
Geegee (as I call her) moved to New Zealand in
2006 and we met soon after. We were at a music
festival and found ourselves drawn to a toasty fire
and the sound of a drum circle. I remember feeling
like I was hogging the djembe drum and asking
Georgette if she’d like a turn. She replied “I can’t
drum! I have no rhythm!”. I should be hurt, cos it
turns out that was a lie!
‘Womb’ was originally a project of Georgettes
younger sister Charlotte until a year and a half ago
when she invited her “womb sharing” siblings to join
- twin Haz on the guitar and Georgie on drums. It
didn’t matter to them that Georgette wasn’t yet a
musician - they had a punk rock ethos!
“I couldn’t have done it without my siblings faith in
me - their confidence in me, gave me confidence.”
Two weeks after picking up sticks and banding
together the siblings started gigging with big names
in the Welly scene like the ‘All Seeing Hand’. “They
are one of my most favourite NZ bands. My legs
were wobbling so much with nerves, it made it hard
to keep a beat - I was terrified!”

were collaborations
with my dad - we
painted mandalas
and monsters when
I was a kid. He
would squeeze all
his paints into sea
shells laid out on
the floor. He taught
me how to mix
paints and blend
colours.”
Her paintings and sketchbooks are filled with images
- snippets of scenes from her life or dreams. Often
with a hint of the surreal, a spiritual tone, sexuality
present and even a little bit sci-fi and they are
lashed with psychedelic colour schemes. Of her art
she says “I perceive art as alchemy, like a magic
wand handed to you from your dreams to be used
in waking life”.
More recently she’s picked up the needle and
thread, collaborating with bands like Orchestra of
Spheres on costumes and set design. “I always
collected fabric, but didn’t know how to put it
together. Years ago, I was making a costume with
someone and we couldn’t sew, so we stapled it
together!”
Just like holding a beat, holding a needle and
thread has now become a part of her creative
arsenal. You can be a Georgette Brown fan-girl like
me if you check out the links below:

Although Geegee now travels through artistic
mediums with ease, she sites one of her earliest
influence as her father: “Some of my first paintings
georgettebrown.tumblr.com

Instagram: @georgette_brown https://w--o--m--b.bandcamp.com/
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The ‘Our Town Newtown’ project Questionnaire is now live! This questionnaire is available for anyone that lives,
works or plays in Newtown to fill out! Together with Wellington City Council and Newtown locals we want to develop ideas and identify how to best spend the Wellington City Council allocated funds for community facilities
in Newtown.
We're keen to understand where we are starting from : What Newtown is, what Newtown has, what Newtown
needs, and how Newtown does things. The questionnaire is designed to collect information about this.
The online version of the questionnaire can be found at : https://tinyurl.com/jwcmm4g
Please fill this in and then share wildly! If you or anyone you know would rather be interviewed, instead of filling in
a form, please let us know by emailing us at ourtownnewtown@gmail.com. You can also pop into the pop-up
project hub at 199 Riddiford St and chat to someone and see how progress is coming along.

Spiced Kumara Cookies
With Rachel Miranda Evans
There’s something about the turning of the season that has us turning on the oven! But one of the things that
makes it particularly fun is that in my flat we get a weekly organic veggie box. The great thing about a veg box is
that they get you thinking outside of the box! Nothing says ‘do you like Kimchi?’ like the arrival of four varieties of
cabbage. However, my favourite discovery is owed to the quantities of kumara we received.
Ingredients
¾ cup mashed kumara (orange is the sweetest)

½ tsp salt

1/3 cup of any kind of milk you like (almond, soy, etc)

5 tbsp cold coconut oil

1 tsp apple cider vinegar

1 tsp ginger

1 ½ cup wholemeal flour

1 tsp cinnamon

2 tbsp sugar (or alternative)

¼ tsp nutmeg

Method



Preheat oven to 200⁰ Celsius, line the baking tray.



Mix together mashed kumara, milk and vinegar.



In a different bowl, mix together dry goods, then mix in the coconut oil.



Mix the two bowls of things together to make dough.



Flour the bench, pat out dough until ½ inch thick, and cut out shapes (I used a glass but pretty shapes are
cool too).



Lay out on a tray, and place in the oven, wait 12-15 minutes. . .and hey, check it out, cookies!

Good company is a recommended non-harmful flavour enhancer. Serve with tea. Enjoy!
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What’s the happs?
Quiz night

Shine a Light on Newtown

This is a quiz night for Timebankers (and their family/
friends!) with a twist. The Timebank crew have been
busy organising a winter social event! It'll be a chance
for us all to get together and share a bit of fun - a classic pub quiz.... with a difference! We'll be throwing in a
special round about the Timebank, this will be a great
way for us to find out all those things you love about
the Timebank, what we can build on, and what you
think are our growth areas. It will be an interactive way
to get some feedback from you all. Promise, it'll be a
laugh! Thursday 29th June, 6-8.30pm, at The Third Eye
Tuatara Temple of Taste.

The Our Town Newtown Project is about putting the
community at the centre of deciding how to spend
$3million of Wellington City Council funding for developing Newtown’s community facilities. As part of this
project, the Shine a Light on Newtown talks and presentations will highlight all the great spaces and activities
Newtown already has going on so we can both celebrate them and more easily spot the gaps! The evenings will include mini presentations from local people
and organisations, a meal and a project discussion.
Tuesday 20th and 27th June, 6:30 - 8:30pm at the pop
up space, 199 Riddiford Street. For more info visit
facebook.com/ourtownnewtown.

Live Waste Free
Join Wellingtonians Hannah Blumhardt and Liam
Prince, the No-Waste Nomads behind The Rubbish Trip,
for an introduction to the practicalities and the philosophy of waste reduction. They will draw on their own
research and over two years of experience living zero
waste, and guide you through the whys and the hows
of life without a rubbish bin. This will be one of their last
presentations in Wellington before they embark on their
new project, The Rubbish Trip, taking their message
around Aotearoa New Zealand - so don't miss out! This
event is free, zero waste light kai will be provided, and
everyone is welcome. See you there! For more info see
the Facebook Event page. Thursday 8th June, 7.158.15pm at Newtown Hall on Daniell Street.
Newtown Vintage Market
The Newtown Weekly has rebranded! It is now called
The Newtown Vintage Market and will be held on the
first Saturday of every month between 10am - 2.30pm
at the Newtown Community Centre. You can pick up
some original art, flowers, handmade crafts, and enjoy
music, massage and more! Email Emma if you’re keen
to hold a stall: thenewtownweekly@gmail.com or find
it on facebook: facebook.com/events/1863289050593044
to get a sneak peek at the great wares from new
stallholders. Next market: Saturday 3rd June, 10am 2.30pm at the Newtown Community Centre.

Boomerang Bags - Cutting Bee & Drink & Ink
Boomerang Bags is a community initiative with the goal
of reducing and eliminating single-use plastic bags, by
diverting textiles and fabric from landfill. Using these
supplies our communities sew reusable bags that are
sent out into circulation to be borrowed and re-used
and passed on, free and easy for everyone. Volunteers
wanted! On Saturday 3rd June, 3.30-6.30pm, at the Aro
Valley Community Centre, we'll be cutting, ironing, and
prepping for the upcoming screenprinting and sewing
bees! On Saturday 17th June, 5.30-8.30pm, at the Aro
Valley Community Centre, we'll be screenprinting up a
storm for some pre-Saturday night hangtimes! BYO
drinks and come for an hour or few. Time credits available. Check facebook.com/BoomerangBagsWellington/
for more info.
Free ESOL Classes

Want to improve your English or know of someone else
who does? English Teaching College is based in the
city and runs a series of free courses in English throughout the year, on a part-time or full-time study basis.
New students can start on any given Monday! For more
info, rozina@etc.ac.nz or call 04 385 0066.
Host a Hospice Cuppa

Calling all cup of tea enthusiasts, cake bakers, scone
eaters, and coffee connoisseurs to support Mary Potter
Hospice by hosting a Hospice Cuppa this May & June!
Tapu Te Ranga Marae are holding an open day and
Are you looking for a simple and fun way to support
concert on 24th June to support and promote the
Mary Potter Hospice? Take a break for a good cause
future success of Wellington’s most unique communal
and raise funds to keep Hospice care free for our
Marae (the largest all wood structure in the southern
community. Contact brooke.Singer@marypotter.org.nz
hemisphere). If you have any talents to offer them (e.g. to register your interest.
music, art, honey making etc) they would love to hear
from you! Head to their Facebook page to register your
support: facebook.com/events/409351582755591.
Operation SAVE Tapu Te Ranga Reboot
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